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Guatemalan independent news agency Cerigua recently reported that Consuelo Aguilar, widow
of Mexican journalist Ramon de la Mora Bueno, disputes conclusions by Guatemalan and Mexican
authorities concerning her husband's death. According to the official version, de la Mora Bueno
was a member of the Guatemalan National Revolutionary Unity (URNG) who died in a battle with
government troops in February. [See CAU, 04/03/92 for prior coverage.] Aguilar asserted that she
was present during the initial autopsy which indicated that de la Mora Bueno had been beaten. She
said his face had been beaten beyond recognition. Next, Aguilar said the initial autopsy confirmed
that he had suffered electric shocks to the genitals, and signs of torture were observed on the body's
thorax, extremities and anus. Finally, the autopsy found no evidence of bullet wounds. De la Mora
Bueno's body was later exhumed and another autopsy conducted. The later report, on which the
Guatemalan and Mexican governments based their conclusions, indicated bullet wounds and no
signs of torture. Aguilar asserted that she plans to request a third autopsy and will bring charges
against those responsible for her husband's murder. (Basic data from Cerigua Weekly Briefs,
04/05-11/92)
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